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the nation would utterly throw 
the Shade the amount of revenue that 
la now deprived from the spirit duty, 
and we should not only oee with 
satisfaction a diminution of the re
venue from such a cause, but should 
And In various ways that the ex
chequer would not suffer the losses 
which it might sustain in that direc
tion."

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and many other< 
Canadian statesmen have aa forcibly 
expressed the same views. The last 
named gentleman on one occasion, 
after setting out the vast drain that 
the liquor traffic had made upon the 
country during a number of preceding 
years, added these words: "The 
der is that with such terrible waste 
our country enjoys any prosperity. If 
this waste could be made to cease, 
Canada In ten years would not know 
herself, so prosperous and wealthy 
would she have grown.” Speaking on 
another occasion of the probable re
sults of prohibition upon the national 
revenue, he said: “Although direct 
receipts from this traffic w 
tainly be expunged from our 
still 'the improvement in the general 
commerce of the country, .the Im
provement In the general welfare and 
well-being of our community, would 
be so great that the receipts In all 
other branches of our revenues would 
be increased correspondingly, and 
tiiere would practically, aXter the first 
year or so, not be any diminution 
whatever In our revenues from our 
tax payers."

Let us look for a few moments at 
the state of Maine. The people there 
have been educated to prohibition, 
and are not going to give it up- In 
1884 the vote upon the prohibitory 
amendment was as follows: For—70,- 
783; against—23,811; majority for pro
hibition, 46,972. The laws must have 
moral sentiment to enforce them. 
Statistics show a great decrease in 
the number of drunks, deaths from 
delirium tremens, paupers; convicts, 
etc., In the state since 1866. 
are not one-sixth as many drunks as 
then.

FOR PROHIBITION. into carpenter probably built frame houses 
in Nazareth. Many cities have a law 
prohibiting such houses. But surely 
sjach a law to no reflection on the 
Saviour.” Prohibition of anything by 
human law does not make it a sin; 
and should the government, in re
sponse to the coming vote enact pro
hibition, it will not be a greater. sin, 
to drink wine afterwards than it was 
In our Lord’s day Creamery batter to etlB scarce and has ad-

These were not the real difficulties.*
The question Is as to the expediency of meals or poultry. Potatoes are cheaper, 
of such a measure. In the light of his- “J^haye quite a range according to quality, 
torv emerienpA опл oil tho ТопЧр* ere cheep. New beets and carrotsexPenence and all the facts are now quoted by the bushel. Tomatoes 
within our reach, would such a law are now quite cheap. Cucumbers are worth 
be a benefit to Canada ? Good tern- «bout $1 per bbl. 
рзгапое men have their doubts. They
have studied the working of the Scott Beet (butchers’) per сагеам 0 07 “
act, the Maine law, and other ex- gerf (country), per qr №.... 0 03 
amples of partial prohibition, and they 
have learnt that In the centres of Veal .. 
population "prohibition dose not pro- Shoulder», 
hlbit.” They are witnesses to the un
workableness of the Scott act. They 
have read the statement that since Its 
repeal in Ontario arrests for drunken
ness have fallen from 1,700 to 1.790.
They have learnt how when prohibi
tion was law in New Brunswick it 
gave birth to greater evils than It 
was Intended to destroy. They think
of “the Q uixotism" of <in experiment Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 03 "
cf the kind In a dominion with a Rhubarb, per lb 
boundary line of thousands of miles, 
on the other side of which the traffic 
is lawful. They hear the terrible pre
dictions of would-be prophets, that It 
is going to result in “a frightful car
nival of intemperance and of public 
immorality,” and though they are far 
fro; і accepting such sweeping fore
bodings, yet they naturally hesitate.
They fear that the, legislation may be Ch 
provocative of a law-breaking spirit; 
that not being grounded on moral con
viction tt may be esteemed heroic to 
break it. They are led to prefer to be 
“a law-abiding people with bad laws to 
a law-breaking people with good 
laws.” Others see another difficulty in 
the disarrangement of the country's 
revenue. New taxes must be imposed.
Will, (he two political parties agree in ^eef. «reed, per в»................ • ee " » to
this matter ? " Or !is It' to become a StlL w£**4.p>r **.................. îï “ J? A?
political party football for years to Lamb! » .'V.V.’.V.’.V.V.'.'. 0 08 " 0U
com'e ? Mr. MacneMl has no fear for per to (treed)........................ » in " e 10
the revenue. Even at its rate of In- ™ m (eelt*............... !£ «ом
crease for the past year we could зьоогіею, per e oe M 01»
soon be independent of the liquor tax. •••>*>. per u> ........ .......... • u “ b is
He had 1cng been convinced that the ryip*ee>'. wer ,lb...................... ” JJ V. \ ^
revenues derived from this tax are Currant», "për bôx ""."."".."."...". o 08 “ o 10
enormously outweighed by the bua> Bettor (in tubs) .................... 013 ” 016
dens which the consequences of the 5£j*®r per lb........... 013 0 18
traffic entail on the nation’s resourced, stutter (creamery)
It would take a very small part of BggS, per do» " 
our annual liquor expenses to recoup 
the treasury for the revenue forfeited 
by prohibition. He, however, had his
doubts of the patriotism of the poll- Turnips, per peek ...............
ticlans, and was not quite sure that 
they wottld take kindly to the work 
of destroying the goose that laid the 
golden egg of ten millions annual re
venue; Possibly the people also were 
yet unprepared for the addition of $2 
or $3 a head" to their annual tax-bills.
Nevertheless he felt sure that if pro
hibition really succeeded, the Ctirte- 
tlon people of Canada would willingly 
shoulder the extra burden. Mr. Map- 
neill Is not at all sanguine that even 
an overwhelming majority gained 
through agitation, through party and 
political methods, would represent the 
calm, deliberate convictions of the 
people; and therefore It is uncertain 
that -such a measure, if passed, would 
be much of an Improvement upon pre
sent laws. Nevertheless he will vote 
quietly for trying the experiment. He 
will 'do So on the principle of his text, 
that he ought “not to be a partaker Of 
other men’s sins." He urged strongly 
against the "licensing of a traffic pro
ducts e of such evils. Said he: "I do 
not. drink. I do not ask others to 
drink. I do not sell or make drink.
No. I do none of these things. But I 
license a number of men to do these 
things. I accept a sum of money as 
a fee for the license. 1 put that liquor 
seller’s fee in my pocket, and then 
claim thht' I am irmotent of the great 
transgression ! My friends, I am not 
innocent It is not the government 
that does this think. It Is you and . X 
In this free country we are responsible 
for -the sins of government. As Kip
ling pays;.........

“Tf»e sins we commit in twos and
p threes................  . !.. ,r ï

Wè must answer for one by one/’
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What would Jesus do if He lived in 
this day and in this land, and was 
confronted by the problem which now 
confronts the Canadian people ?

The above question was made the 
subject of consideration by Rev. R. W. 
Weddall in his discourse in Queen 
Square Methodist church last evening.

The speaker referred at first to the 
ministry of Jesus on earth, and its 
wonderful effect; and pointed out that 
His followers must possess the holy 
Inspiration if they would accomplish 
noble purposes. It might be contend
ed that Jesus held himself aloof from 
questions involving political economy, 
but His aim was to introduce the 
Christ spirit lqto all authority and 
yule. He held Himself amenable to 
human lawv jand acknowledged that 
government was of divine authoriza
tion. With methods of government he 
did not deal. The form of government 
then was a simple autocracy. The 
common people were ground down by 
laws, in the making of vhlch they 
had no choice. Today, In this coun
try, Vox Populi Vox Del, is the motto 
of government and people Christ’s 
mission was among the common peo
ple of that day, and It might well be 
that the common people shall now be 
the voice through which the Almighty 
God shall speak. The speaker believed 
that the same voice Which sounded in 
the synagogues and through the
storms on Galilee or bn the quiet 
mountain rides, would, If Jesus were 
in the flesh n Canada today be heard 
appealing through the length and 
breadth of the whole country, for men 
to rise in their manhood and exercise 
their power and influence for the
destruction of the evil which Is 
destructive to the hopes and- prospects 
of this fair land.

Jesus employed human agencies to 
carry out His purposes. If we are 
worthy successors of those to whom 
He trusted His work, we will act 
they would have acted, under His in
spiration. The people of Canada are 
given today such an opportunity 
never was given to any other nation 
of equal relative importance 
time began, 
could say to his soldiers, "From yon
der pyramid forty centuries 
your conduct,” we can well feel that 
the eye of nations and the eye of God 
are upon us. When the vote is taken
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Interesting Letter Received by 

Mayor Robertson While in 

London.
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The Tide of Emigration, Says the Write* 

Should Now be Diverted to Canada.
There

Thu School will reopen on Tuesday, Sept 
6th. Applications for Calendars, Admission, 
Terms, etc., should be made at once to Rev. 
P. Owen-Jonee, Head Master, Davenport 
School, SL John, N. B.

When the army was encamped at 
Chickamauga the government opened 
canteens. In the. samps; but the Kan
sas regiment did .not allow them to 
keep them open. They enforced their 
laws by their sentiments.

We have in Canada about 160 brew
ing and malting establishments .with 
1,886 employes. If converted Into fac
tories they would probably give em
ployment to more than eight times as 
many persons and wbuld pay annual
ly In wages eight millions of dollars, 

80 against the less than one million noitv 
pall by the breweries. Tlbe liquor 
traffic restricts industry and brings 
poverty; prohibition promotes busi
ness and brings prosperity.

This is the greatest opportunity of 
the age; we Should vote and stand for 
righteousness. This Is a political 
question, but net party politics; we 
should stand for the best thing fbr 
the general public. Is it right for 
men to drink and deprive their wives 
and children of necessities? The time 
Is coming when we Shall see the value 

survey of the work we are doing. There has 
never been such a widespread ques
tion. We Should put ourselves oh 

. .. record at the, very beginning. We
on the 29th of Sapletmber let him who should study the movement, encour- 
dares vote nay remember that he will age the young men,, and by prayer 
have to face the responsibility of his and sympathy put ourselves on the 
act before the judgment bar of God; right side, 
and if in the early morning 
should ever stagger over the 
step of his home a loved son who has 
spent a night of debauchery, or if the 
girl he loves should live In wretched
ness and woe because ojf being linked 
to a rum cursed mart, his cries and 
tears will be but a hollow .mockery in 
the face of high heaven.

Jesus wo ail sustain the plebiscite 
because of hie attachment to the 
home. There is no spot so sacred, and 
there Is no such enemy to It as the 
rum traffic. He would sustain it be
cause of his attachment to young men.
If young men would attain to respon
sible position they must begin early 
and stick to И till death. Life Is nut 
long enough that we can afford to 
waste the precious moments. Give tlie 
boys a chance.

Christ would sustain this measure 
because the rum traffic Is the greatest 
adversary >f missionary 
and opposed to all the principles of 
His kingdom.

The speaker believed the bill would 
carry because never was there such 
a strong temperance and moral senti
ment as today, and never so many 
men ready to «stand for God and the 
right In conclusion he pictured an 
Anglo-American alliance, the dream 
of patriot an-1 poet, in which the fair
est gem shall be this Canada of ours.
Rum and war shall die together ‘and 
Christ shall live and reign over a peo
ple who in reference to eyerey ques
tion will first ask. What would Jesus 
do ?

I In his report to the city council this 
week ex-lflayor Robertson alluded to 
numerous letters which he received 
while in the old country, indicating the 
wide-spread Interest In Canadian af
fairs which now prevails there. The 
following to an example of these letters: 
The writer of it to a member of a 
large mercantile firm In London. It 
speaks for itself;
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Evaporated apples are about out of the 

market. Lemon* are higher, also California 
peaches end pears.
Currants, per 11........................ 0 06 “ 0 06%
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Onions, Bermuda, per lb....... 0 07 " 0»
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Horse radish, small bottles. 0 00 “ 019
Mores radish, large bottles. О ОО “ 9 Я
Lard flu tubs)........... ........  ..... Ill "0 14
Green peas, per peck .........  016 “ 0 20
Mutton, per lb................... О ОО “ 0 08
Beans, per peck ...i............. 015 •*, 0 20
Potatoes, per peck................... 0 15 "0 20
Rhubarb, per lb..—......... 0 *1 “0 62
Lettuce, per bunch................. .. 0 02 “ 0,04
Cabbage, each .......................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Beans, old, per peck ............. 0 00 " 0 80
Fowl ............................................. 0 60 “ 0 70
Chickens ................................... 0 40 “ 0 70
Turkeys, per lb.......................  0 12 “0 16
Maple sugar .............................. Oil '! 013
Maple - syrup, per pint....... 0 20 “0 26
Raspberries, per box . ....... 0 08 " 0 12
Raspberries, half pails........... 0 SO “ 0 60
Blueberries, per box ........... 0 06 " 0 09

FISH.

. LONDON. May 26 th. 1888:
Geo. Robertson, Esq., St. John. N. B.:

Dear Sir,—d . had the pleasure of 
hearing your Interesting address to 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday, and cordlaHy joined in the 
vote of thanks Rendered you.

Indeed.,-1 do not think that we to 
the old country can have too much 
enlightenment in relation to the dif
ferent sections constituting the Brit
ish empire. There to nothing like per- 
eonal touch, and the more frequent 
the beter in the interests of all

Canada has always possessed great 
Interest for me. and I. haVe been for 
many years -troubled at the enormous 
flow of emigration to the United 
States, while to the dominion, equal
ly near, possessing to a settler I 
should think quite equal If not 
perior advantages, the flow has been 
so small. Further, so far as my 
personal experience and observation 
goes. life in the dominion possesses 
more of repose and quiet content, in 
contrast to the worry and drive of the 
United States.

It has been this enormous and con
tinuous flow for more than fifty 
years past, of ready-made men and 
women (whom it has not cost tile 
States a cent to raise) which has de
veloped her enormous resources and • 
wealth, and made her what she to to
day, while the dominion, possessing 
equal natural resources, has been lan
guishing for want of what the United 
States has had In superabundance.

Now. this tea state of things which 
has been allowed to exist too long, to 
the grievous Injury of the dominion - 
and every other portion of the 
Dira

:■
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Peanuts, roasted 
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RUsmr. Malaga. Muscatels

3 Crowns ..............
Ra’stns, Sultana .........
Late Valencia oranges
Med. Sweet....... ....
Cal. Seeding»............
Valencia, old ..............
Valencia, new ...........
Lemons, Meseina .. .
Figs, pet lb.............
Figs, bags . ,............
Ajifififflflj ....
Cocoanuts, per tack . 
Oecoenuta, pet do*..
Filbeits .........................
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there REV. L. G. MACNEILL. 
From the text: “Neither bedoor- Dry cod have advanced further. Wolf Is

land and Rippling herrings in half-barrels 
are quoted. There is no other change to 
note.

par
takers of other Men’s Sins,” Rev. L. .. 0 06)4 “ 0 07 
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ЛG. Macneill spoke -on the Prohibition 
Plebiscite last evening. He was glad 
that the government had given time 
for a full dlscussloin of the Important 
question, as for his part he confessed 
considerable difficulty as to the ex
pediency of the measure proposed to 
be enacted. His difficulty was not as 
to the legitimacy of such legislation.
The position had been taken by: Prin
cipal Grant that until the church has 
taken the ground that It was a.r stn 
to make, sell or buy that which intox
icates, she has no right to ask her 
people to vote for prohibition. There 
was little force in such reasoning, see
ing that the ground of prohibition is 
not the tin of the thing, but the 
amount and character of its evil ef
fects upon society. It to no sin ' to 
carry a concealed weapon, to gallop a, 
horse along a crow led street, to sell 
tainted meet, but the law rightly pro
hibits these because they are danger
ous and damaging. Intemperance is a
sin, possibly the most gigantic evil, moral qvil -to the land so long as I 
viewed from a moral or social stand- license what results in such evil. I 
peint, which curses our world. And If cannot quiet thé reproaches of con
it can be shown that any traffic pro- science with the thought that I at 
duces intemperance or increases it, least lessened my tax bill. Now that 
society has Inherent right to protect the Issue is put squarely before me 
itself. Principal Grant asks, “Does for the first time: “Will you be a par- 
cons lienee affirm prohibition ?” and taker . In other men’s sins by licensing 
answers decidedly no. We reply the traffic.” Can I hesitate a moment ? 
neither does conscience affirm the sup- Whatever my views on the efficacy of 
pression of lotteries, the spread of ob- the methods of restricting the traffic ; 

REV. w. J MINCH IN seene literature through the mails, and however I may think of the unripeness
At tho і , . the existence of nuisances, and yet of the country for such a law; what-

evenlng Rev”w*J BOClety Prohibits and has a right to ever doubts I may have about the
on the оотіїмг E£feXIh<îd suppress these injurious things. Be- possibility of totally abolishing the
the Plebiscite? tt in » ; * What Is sides our excise legislation Is based on business, or even' of securing .by law a 
roLt of the l tMs Principle" What to °ur license higher level of temperance practice in
The te^pe^ p«plehaveP mad^Z' 42^ Л P^bitory law. within the community; whatever, my f вага of 

motion- tfhp- t. maae rne occasional exception. Does not the encouraging law-breakîng, or ot bring-
it and%be реоріГаге coli^to8right to deprive an overwhelming ma- Ing about a reaction injurious to tern
it in about six week. -ДЛ voteiion jority of people from engaging In the perance work, I cannot hesitate to ac- 
1s what Is vonr e Question trafflc imply thH right to suppress the cept the principle of prohibition as
two ways ot looking at the traffic altogether ? Let it be admitted scriptural, just and necessary, and to
1 the moral ride- 2 the „vii that the trafUc is a public danger and reject the principle underlying a 11-
pedleney. The baria’ of all refo^n^tâ dama^e- a fruitful cause of lntemper- cense law as to some extent at least, 
education; reforms have been br^Ut “ce f sin. tond that society making me “partaker of other men's
about by legislation. The introdL has the I sef as fhr sine.”
tion of text books Into our public as etatute can protect it agfeinst 
«chools on the subject of aicohol Is such a danger,^
proof that our reformers believe this est «round for prohibitory legislation.

There is the question of revenue." Shou?d lt be 
The government to receiving a total c°untry we ought not to Interfere with 
revenue from the liquor traffic every man’sHLerty, said InTeply
year file sum of 87 071 JtiK that while we arrest авц imprison , a
amounts' tb about fil.37 per Siettd of man who potaone bur ;wh.ter. ог^ аДШ- 
our population. It Is яайгаА how we terateB °ur food, or who publishes aa 
can provide this amount if we do not obscene PaPer- wé euroly have^ the 
obtain It trim the liquor traffic- The right t0 ї^пЦ a man’s liberty when it 
fact is that under prohibition the lnterfere8 with the Nfe and well be- 
oountry win be richer and our па- ІОД °< his neighbo-. 
tional revenue helped Instead of Nor- again, was the preacher’s dlf- 
hindered. Gladstone made the tol- Acuity that of the late Dr. Crosby of 
lowing remarks: "Geutlemen, you ’ New York, who said that “such a law 
need not give yourselves any trouble wouM be a reflection upon Jesus 
about the revenue. Thé question of Christ, who made Wine, and drank 
revenue muât never stand In the way wine, and ordered hie people to dffftfift 
of needed reforms. Besides, with a 11 ln commemoration of His sacrifice 
sober population, not wasting their f°r sin.” For if prohibition has to 
earnings, I riiall know where to ob- do, not with the sinfulness, but merely 
tain the reveaue.” Sir Stafford North- witlt the damaging results of tee thing 
cote, another eminent British chàn- prohibited, there can be no;, reflection 
eelbr of the exchequer, said: “If the on our Savious’s acte. Besides, it may 
revenue diminishes from increased be right under certain circumstances 
habits of temperance, the amount of to prohibit even what our Saviour did. 
wealth such a Change would bring to As one has remarked, “Jesus as a
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Halibut ..

m0V 'Mo
a

m

0 00 “0 08 
О ОО “ 0 03 

......... 010 “0 13

eeee

OILS.
There Is mo Cbange On title list 

American water white Ches
ter A (bbl tree) ................ 0

Canadian wafer White Are-
tight (bbl free) .................... 0

t -иIH/11Я O»o* wil.l# fcH'i wr
Star (bbl free) . . ..

Linseed oil (raw) -----
Lit’Keed oil (boiled) ....
Turpentine .....................
Cod oil ............................
Seel oil (pale) .........
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial I
Extra lard oil.......
No 1 lard oil .........
Castor oil (commercial)

GROCERIES.
There is no change In quotations. The 

Acadia refinery advanced granulated euger 
another 1-16C. late last week, but this market 
has not yet responded.

Coffee—
lava, per lb, green.............. o u
Jamaica, per lb..
Matches, per gross....
Rice,. per "ib............

" 0 2І 

“ 0 12)4 The present moment, appears moat 
auspicious for reversing tills condition 
of things. First, the recent auaplctone 
visit of the dominion premier has 
brought yotir country prominently be
fore the attention of tiie United King
dom. Second, the Klondyke develop
ment has created world-wide Interest, 
and in this connection I call to mind 
the Influence of the gold discoveries 
In Australia, prior to which time de
velopment there had been painfully 
slow, but afterwards It grew by leaps 
and bounds. Again, the gold discov
eries in California had a like Influence 
cn the Pacific coast.

As yon remarked yesterday, the di
verting of traffic out of an old rut to 
difficult, and to divert the flow of emi
gration so that the major number 
shall settle in the dominion would 
need strenuous effort; but in view of 
the enormous benefits which would 
flow to all concerned, no stone should 
be left unturned to effect such a no- 
Ш .iurposéT"^

LUMBER. The dominion government and
to the bust ten days about 21.000.000 top. colonial office (Which under the pres-

bring before the people ot the United

tlement, say by gjftwslng the sym-

ere of the people. Again, every poet 
office might be made to serve as an

" ГІО tSTlïSS

Sr J™^P^r^riauL^rbitra.ti^ ^to; and numberless other methods

“ ,h=w»*

Pugsley took advantage of a sort ot ?? en«hiJ v«« to h^hZ

№ЄЬГЧ,8ЄкуЄ8ШмРишТ1им«Гт,Г" ““ bnly to BW¥« 8t' Jl*n Ю-Т the
L.і», ні;“h w"

be Is of the opinion that the company lndeed the British emt already proved greater value than ^wthre to?

the 160,000 offered ty the town. It the ceM f0 y(>ur mission, 
award Is higher (then the offer the Yours etc
costs of these proceedings will be paid 
by the town. Otherwise the cost will 
fall on the company.

enterprise
“ 0 18)4 
“ 0 60"AM

"* 0 16So far as the license law te prohlbi- 
; toi y, our conscience sanctions it; nut 
further. I feel that I am putting my 

- sheltering . arms. around, the greatest

0 24 0 o30 36 “ 0 30
0 (M)4 “ 0 03% 0 47

S3 ■
Barbados, darly crop ........... 0 28 “ 0 28
Barbados, late crop ............. 0 27 " 0 26
Porto Rico (new), per gal.. 0 31 “0 36
Fancy Detncrera .....................  0.00 fl "ti
St Orox.... ....... ................ . 0 27 " 0 л

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 
divert*» niitAsr salt.. irtr 
bag, factory filled ........

Creaip of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18 “ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. о Я " 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb .............. . 0 60 " 0 <6
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18 " 0 20
Cloves, whole................  012 “ 016
Cloves, ground . ... ...... 013 “0 20
Ginger, ground....... ...  .... 0 16 “ 0 20
Pepper, ground .............. 014 ” 0 17
Bicarb soda, per keg..t.... 2 30 ” 2 І0
Sal soda, per to.................... 0 00%" 0 04

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04)4 “ 0 ™» 
Canadian, tod grade, per bbl 0 04% " 0 04%
Dutch . . ............................... 0 04%“ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per to ..........  0 08%;; 0 04
Yellow, per lb......................... 0 08%“ 0 03%
Dark renew, per to............ 0 3% “ 0 03%
Peris lumps, per box............. 0 00 ” 0 06
Pulverised sugar, per to.... 0 06%“ • to 
Tea-

Congou, per ft, finest......... 0 32 “ 0 28
Congou, per to, goo*............ 818 “ 0 Я
Congou, per lb, common.... 011 “016

оЦ?;,"(1Ь 4....., 0 ЗО “ -8 40

0 43
ОМ
0 66 щв 60 щ0 W

IRON NAILS, ETC
Natte (OU, Mie...................
Nalls, wire (base) ..................
iettn-d, per it* toe. of erd!-
лМИпікгга і8 I

18 4
AaühOrë, per to .................  o 04 "
Ojatn cab»-* ............ i-.......... * »
tugging chain*, per to.........  в 06%

FREIGHTS.

0 00 "0 60
“ 0 43 81

0 90 "100

is
*

2 25N&w Ywk •.sss.ee 
Boston .. ......

«e-SBU-r-
a1 76•••

0 00'f. 41*. 3d “ 42s 6d. 
0 00 “ 6 06 

...... 0 OO. “ U60
...... О ОО “12 60

:,№..

BU«Pte Ayres . . 
Rosario................. a • ' f:-

m

мгк>. To United
88Г!

ґЙнЄМоЛ*

market con-
ШШШРOf biroh tniilw l....ЩШШЖ
tinuee very dun and there le no Change in the

THE CAMPBELLTON WATER 
iu. ’ WORKS PROCEEDINGS

Thus some of us must vote, although 
not by any means confident that 
much improvement in practical tem
perance will result from the law. 
Some of us have голів to believe that 
the cause of temperance has more toШ mtemperate Is by the, «une method as 
they are- made truthful, honest, and 
forgiving; net cfaUfly by restrictive 
and prohibitive laws, but by the leav
ening and educative Influences of the 
gospel of Jesue Christ. Get men to 
accept Christ, to stidy and lové 
Christ, and they wiU toe, like Christ, 
and love to Шт will be a law to them 
were effective than any law secured 
by ballot.

Ш
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GRAIN, SBEDe, HAY, BTC.

There is no change to note ill tide list 
Oats (Ontario),

і is
&рГ“в:і SS :: SSS
Round Peas . , .w. ■ і 26 * 48
Pot bltrl-y ....... ...................... 3 50 “ 3 76
Har. Pressed, ear lots.......... 8 00 3 60
Red dovsr..................... ........... 0 66%" 0ОГ
A Is Ike clover . . ..................... 0 07% “ 0 66%
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 100 "140
Timothy seed, American .... 175 *115
Clover. Mammoth . ............. . 0 07 “ 0 07%

Я

"0*8• tote .... 0 38

1

aChildren Cry tbr 4
CASTORIA.

tlnerti, m

the" entire

Rudysrd Kipling has presented a set of 
Ms works to the Buluwayo library, number- m щFLOUR, MEAL, BTC.
ing ten volumes. Subscribe for TBV WEEKLY SUM.Flour quortatkms are easier than a wert
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in January on a 

Murder.

in the Klondyke— 
cite Campaign— 
iwerage System.

N, Aug. 8,—The 
In the murder of 
I Loyaâlpt Road. 
Ing a street fight 
pening of August 
IP for trial in the 
p charge of mur- 
nven in the pre- 
pn pointed to- 
lorge Thome, Ed- 
Hughes and John 
I accordingly to 
lanuary next. The 
ng man was bru- 
I It is a matter of 
he fatal blow, 
past an extensive 
Is been made with 
action of a sewer- 
port wee recently 
sr council. The 
[the Issue of de- 
to permit of part 
pf the works this 
[will be laid "down 
heete this season, 
ps, east and west 
I area, will carry 

from the lowest 
reservoir on Pow- 

pve all sewerage, 
bw to the channel

4 f

#
:erly session of 
slon, Sons of 

held *t Tyne 
day, 8th.
P., who presided, 

I the National Dl- 
Irllngton, Vermont.
the proper effort 

etown would soon 
t entertaining the 
National Division.
I voted to carry 
jampaign in the 
Д public meeting 
mlng in the Pres-

J.

sarlottetown lodge, 
в present quarter 
LDuchemin; V. T., 

J. T., J. D. Sea- 
Heseervey; F. S.. 
Teas., R. H. Jen- 
Ihenson; Mar., Eb- 
I Mary Worth; A. 
|. D.; D. M., Flor- 
C. T., Mary Ross, 
o hold a series of 

! a course of short 
I coming flail and

i have been con
fia year, owing to 
re, and the bulk 
wed in very good

as duly celebrated 
i Monday, the 8th. 
h society and the 
piibemiane of this 
Sir brethren from 
lo the Opera house 
here an interesting 
tram me was car- 
in address by Sher- 
niel O’Connell.” 
ondykers have re- 
•eport a congested 
Dawson City. All 

kve been taken up 
ind he who would 
start Out and pros- 
)nly one in a thou- 
pon the market are 

Baretft Henderson 
iceasfully got twen- 
attle through there 
rty-two, with which 
lized high prices for

t. I„ Aug. 13.—Mrs. 
md her two chll- 
en visiting here for 
home to Sackville

lord Birch of Ver- 
the Island on a

> done haying, but 
find it almost im- 

in account of the 
The wheat. fields 

юк bad, and it is 
rep will be a fail-

and Hon J. Israel 
l by Hon. Jas. R. 
Farquhareon, At- 
Donald and some 
rom Charlottetown 
fing and inspected 
oposed breakwater 
nd then proceeded1 
îere they Inspected 
allons which have 
re there for some

and family
and friends. 

>rs to Bedeque are 
if Sackville, Miss 
Dorchester, N. B., 
mour of Charlotte-

ome

. w. C. T. U. was 
: church on Thurs- 
t number of the 
mmerride W. C. T.

1 IN ONE DAY.
Quinta# Tablet». All

it tt tails to

to a young
her

Eteow nothing ye* 01 
Uitbumlng* the eon-
BSSÉ^;

otr.”—Tid-Blte.

tonch tobacco until* 
en ot the more crie- 
юе keep in envelopes 
are brought to trine

r

giving her control 
I thaT would sire
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